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Spartans Trounce Stubborn Lumberjacks, 21-6
Thomas Gets Two
Scores In Opening
Minutes Of Clash,

W. A. A. Planning
Moonlight Hayride
For October 14

Manoogian Dashes 761
Yards On Kickoff
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FOURTH WIN
Salzbrenner Is Star
For Arizonians

XXVI
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STATE ROOTERS
PERFORM IN
STUNTS

12

Council Meets With City Fathers
fi
Tonight In Discussion Of Traf c
Problem; Students Want Signals
Immediate Soluti on I t***** ********
To ’Death Trap’
Sought
By ORA LINDQUIsT

College Rainbow Club
In Membership Drive;
To Have Tea In Hester

In an article appearing in the
October issue of the Sierra Educational News, entitled "Industrial
Arts Teacher" by Dr. H. A. Sotsin, head of the Industrial Arts
department at San Jose State colA membership drive is now belege, the need for a larger gen- trig conducted by members of the
eral
background
for
technical San Jose State college Rainbo..
teachers was shown.
club, according to president Kay
"The inception of shop work in Scrivner.
our public ci.e.nls fails to include
The club which was organized
a trained teaching personnel", the last year and patterned after sinsarticle stated. "The early shop liar clubs at the University of
teachers were recruited from the California
Francisco
San
and
ranks of skilled mechanics".
State, la open to all Rainbow

Season tickets for the series ot
six plays to be presented by the
San Jose State college School ot
the Theater will go on sale Wednesday, October 13, in the Controller’s office, according to Mr. Hugo
Gillia, director of drama.
Season books are priced at $2.00
for faculty members and outsiders.
Students will be admitted free.
The plays to be presented in.
dude "Call It a Day", "Quality
Dr. Sotzin went on, that due to
Street", "Squaring the Circle",
"Wild Duck", "Beaux Stratagem", the, World War, economic, ’social,
and another to he selected later. political, and educational changes
the need for more highly educationalized teachers was soon no(Continued os Page Pearl

Horses May Be Hired;
Hill-Billies To Play
One of the first Social affairs
planned by the W.A.A. will be a
moonlight hayride to Alum Rock
Park on Thursday, October 14. Accompanied by a hill -billy band, the
hayriders will stop at the Western
Riding Academy on Alum Rock

girls. It is not necessary to he
long in San Jose, according t’n
Miss Scrivner.

may hire horses to ride for the
evening.

All those attending are asked
to come dressed in warm sport.,
attire. Women faculty members
have been extended an invitation
to join in the hayride and picnic.
The committee in charge plans to
********frer
serve hot food on the park grounds.

Knights Pleading

SOTZIN STORY
’ IN ED MAC

Starting :is a lit,A 11114.
: y
police school officials, the regular
San Jose State police school stri
dents will wear a specified on.
form,
In less than a month, according
to Mr. William A. Wiltberger, the
men will appear in khaki colored
shirts and trousers. The trousers
Will have a black stripe down the
side and the students will also
have black ties, belts, and shoes.
The same type of cap as those
worn by regular officers, with a
shield, has been ordered A police
school badge, and proper insignias will distinguish the men’s
ranks.

Number

road, where those who desire to

Definitely opposed to a pedesti
an underpass, San Jose State
lege students favor signals as ti.,
correct and immediate solution
the "Death Trap" dangers on
Fourth street, poll results indi
catcd Friday.
Using tiny flashlights to penepearing questionable, came as the
Despite the expressed willingresult of a steady drive and trate between -halves darkness, the
sb
two passes. The final heave, !rooters and bandmembers went
’s
SEE PAGE 2
from Salzbrenner to Jacobs- ithrough stunts similar to those exI
FOR POLL
meyer, good for ten yards, caused ecuted with cards at day games.
*
much discussion. as Jacobsmeyer Rooters spelled out initials foe neas of the San Jose City officials
leaped Into the air to catch tlie both schools, and coaches, while to provide funds for the construepass and landed out of bounds. the band formed gigantic letters, tion of the underpass, students
MANOOGIAN RACES
"S" and "A". The band was were of the opinion lights were
Morris Manoogian took the open- : "paced" by they Clone Thomas, the immediate and inexpensive
ing kickoff on the Spartan ten !aged 3, who had difficulty walking answer to the traffic problem.
and raced to the Jacks’ 14-yard east enough to stay out in front.
However, the San Jose City
marker before he was stopped
council and students council will
The dash was good for 76 yards
discuss safety measures tonigh’.
and then handed the ball to Lloyd
during the regular meeting of the
Thomas on an end-around play
city council,
that went for eight yards and the
A problem effecting high school
(Continued on Page Three)
(Conikored ea Page Pour)

Police Students
To Wear New
Uniforms

1937

STUDENT POLL SHOWS NEGATIVE
OPINION ON PROPOSED SUBWAY

By WILBUR KORSMEIER
SPARTAN STADIUM, Oct. 8
A thick dusty haze hung over the
stadium tonight, and when it lifted,
the scoreboard read: San Jose
14, Arizona State of Flagstaff
0. In less than three minutes,
Coach Dud DeGroot’s rampaging,
Spartans had roared down the field
With John Young, the man who
for one score, and had come backl
to block a punt for another. How- has made possible the series of
ever, a crowd looking for a sky- Spartan football campaigns in
high score was soon to be dis- Honolulu each December,
as a loud
appointed, as from then on, each ly cheered
guest of honor, the
team scored one touchdown to State
college rooting section and
leave the final score at 21-6. The
band outdid themselves at Friday
last half of the game was score- night’s
game, presenting for the
less.
first time anywhere "Night -Light"
The Spartans met their sternstunts and tricks.
est test of the year. Led by
Mr. Young, past Shriner poten
little Dutch Salzbrenner, who
personally accounted for 80 yards tate in Honolulu, along with 9,500
from scrimmage, the Lumber- other spectators, watched the State
jacks were a constant threat. squad overpower the pugnacioua
Flagstaff team.
Their touchdown, although ap-

Season Play Tickets
On Sale Wednesday

I,

FOR DUG -UP PLAQUES

PUT ’EM IN TREES

Tickets may be purchased from
the physical education office or
from any W.A.A. council member
for 75 cents. Those who wish to
hire a horse must pay an additional 75 cents at the stables.

Members who have cars are
4*************** ***** *** asked to bring them, and those
who have no transportation to the
Inspired with similar motives
stables should meet at Seventh
that compelled Oliver Wendell
and San Carlos streets at 6:45
Holmes to rise to the occasion P.M. The hayriders will return by
and resurrect "Old Ironsides" with 10 o’clock.
his noble poem -.-filled with sent’ inent which prompted the "Woodmen Spare that Tree" theme, Duke
Diehl and his insurgent Spartan
Knights were preparing to campaign for re-establishment of the
excavated
"graduate numerals"
; which were sacrificed at the altars
of progress when it was decided
to repair the entrance to the col.
All persons interested in San
lege in the quad.
Jose State college have been in
A TRADITION
vited to attend a meeting of the
These plaques, presented by college patrons association October
graduating classes are a part of 14, by Mrs. C. C. Gilliam, president
the tradition of State, and as such of the organization.
the Knights, who are pledged Let
According to Mrs. Gilliam, it is
’ service in the cause of Sparta, not necessary to be related to a
are incensed over the announcecollege student in order to join the
ment to cremate the numerals. association.
Just what to do to perpetuate the
"We are anxious to increase our
class tokens brought many and membership in
order to carry on
varied suggestions. Prevalent the extensive program
which we
among the opinions was that they have planned for
the coming year."
be ensconced into the trunks of stated Mrs. Gilliam. "Anyone
incampus trees. One Knight Hug - terested in San Jose
State college
gested burial beneath the players’ is welcome to join the group."
bench at Spartan Stadium.
The meeting will be held in Room
"We would appreciate sugges I of the Home Economics building
tions on how to re -use the plaques
During the years of its existence,
and whether or not the student the State College Patrons Associbody feels as we do about these ation has been active in practitraditional gifts and their present ’ cally every movement for betterfate," was the message from Prexy ment of the college and its camJohnny Diehl.
pus.

COLLEGE PTA
ANXIOUS FOR
NEW MEMBERS

Any co-ed interested in Rainbow
work is requested to sign the slip
on the bulletin board. Following
the signup a tea will be held at
the home of Frances Wycoff in
the Hester district.
A meeting of the organization
will be held Tuesday noon in Room
By RAY MINNERS
The world’s still a small place
1 of the Home Economics buildI
Ever since Stover Tremaine took ling their corn cobs with home-cured
at least Charles Gilmore, member
ing. All co-eds interested are in ! Mrs. Sarah McClatchey away from rough cut, the McClatcheys
of the newly formed Globe Trot parked
Massachusetts. vited to attend.
from
her husband in Oskaloosa well over, themselves on the balcony stairs
club
ter
tobacthe
fame
of
and
guffawed
at
time-worn
ago,
the
year
gags.
a
thinks so.
Several pipefulls of the acrid
co-chewin’, pipe smokin’, rocking
Charlie has been trying to prove
swept
rapidly
has
burley
were consumed by each of
chair philosopher
a relationship between himself and
I the enthusiastic cohorts.
Mary Harris was elected presi- I the campus.
Ruth Moore, member from Oregon.
all-time
MORE CONVENTIONS
The rage reached a new
It seems that she has relatives dent of the general elementary
Exalted Grand Wizer of the
in Maryland named Moore, and society. Pi Epsilon Tau, at its Ipeak this week when ten co-eds,
since he has relatives in Massa- first meeting of the quarter held I swayed by the philosophic fervor group is Gall Harbaugh, who stated
chusetts of the same name. Charlie Wednesday evening at the home ’of the notorious convention dele- that "We’re plannin’ bigger and
concludes that this proves a re. of Miss Elsie Toles of the Edu- gate, formed the first Sarah Me - better conventions and feeds and
1 Clatchey club as an off-campus expectin’ a lot more of the college
lationship. Anyway he intends to cation department.
dames to join under the MeClatOther officers elected were Mary !activity.
look into the matter at the club’s
chey banner.
THEATER PARTY
first party, which will be held Louise Zingheim, vicepresident;
"We all think Sarah is a good,
As their first social function, ,
Florence Churin, secretary-trea- ,
in the near future.
members of the new fan club upstandin’ citizen and we is gobs’
The Glohettottera meet regularly surer: and Jane Price, reporter. the
Initiation of new members will attended one of the more econ- to be like her just as much as we
at 12 o’clock on Wednesday ’n
I omical downtown theaters. Stok-i kin," she concluded.
be held October 18.
Room 21.

SARAH MC CLATCHEY SOCIETY
Co-ed Fans Of Pipe Smoking, Rocking Chair
Philosopher Form Off-Campus Club

Globetrotters Find
World Small Place

EDUCATION CLUB MEETS

SPARTAN DAILY, MONDAY, OCTOBER
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SIGNAL OPINION POLL
FRIDAY’S POLL REVEALED THAT STUDENTS ARE OP
POSED TO CONSTRUCTION OF AN UNDERPASS AT FOURTH
AND SAN ANTONIO STREETS AS A MEANS TO ELIMINATE
THE TRAFFIC HAZARD THAT NOW EXISTS.
TRAFFIC LIGHTS WERE SUGGESTED BY MOST STUDENTS AS THE ALTERNATIVE MEASURE. FOR DETAILS
ON THE RESULT OF THE POLL SEE STORY ON PAGE ONE.

DO YOU FAVOR THE ERECTION
OF TRAFFIC SIGNALS ON FOURTH
STREET AS A MEANS TO PREVENT
ACCIDENTS?

(
(

YES
NO
NAME

_

Deposit slips in yellow box In Room 17.

PERSONALITIES AT PLAY
.. truckin’ in his

JACK MARSH
office.

GEORGE CANNELL ... applying for a job .as bouncer for the
Union.
A WELL-KNOWN ARTIST...
going surrealist with the Yipp000
bird.
DR. MAC QUARRIE ... puttering around the wood carvings.

MR. NEWBY ...lc4tlg in on
the wrong huddle.
BOB FREE ... cooling his heels
about that little matter of twenty
missing flashlights.
BAND MASCOT GLORIA
THOMAS ... dropping marbles in
Behind-the-News.
BIG SHOTS expunding on the
"Death Trap".
CHARLOTTE LOWE.

IN THE NEWS This Morning
Denver: The whereabouts of just

THRUST

AND PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS

COLUMN

Editor’s note: All contributions
must be typewritten and not exceed
250 words. Contributions welcome
from all members of the college.
However, all articles should be
signed; if not, name must be on file.

To Those Who Care To Read:
Things are getting more and
more complicated all the time. If
many more complications set in, it
won’t be long before students will
be required to show their student
body card before they can enter
their classes.
The latest bit of ire arousing folly
that has hit our campus is the
issuing of receipts when a library
fine is paid. It used to be that you
could pay your fine, and go on
your way cussing loudly or softly
as the situation called for. BUT

one

man

today

may

determine

whether or not a showdown between the A. F. of L. and C.I.O.
is imminent. If the International
Typographers Union president
turns up this morning at A F. of
L. convention hall in Denver,
breathing will be much easier on
the part of many labor delegates.
BUT, the typographers’ head is
also C.I.O. secretary and may
spend an azure Monday at a
committee meeting in Atlantic
City. If Green’s ranks then carry
out their threat of not admitting
the printer to his convention seat
NOW they make you wait until a
receipt is made out.
How utterly stupid and foolish.
I believe that I am right in saying
that the majority of people throw
their receipts away the first chance
they get. It seems too bad that
this state of ours can’t find better
use for its money than putting it
Into library receipts.
BEN JOHNSON.
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BITING THE HAND

A

THAT FEEDS YOU
Is there anyone of normal intelligence who has not become impatient and disguested at some ilv
or another with the "Double-Feature" policy that is now in vogue at motion picture theaters?
The answer to this question is definitely NO. Until recently nothing has been done about tit
matter . . . moviegoers have suffered in silence through an inferior, dull "program picture" ehrk
waiting for the other feature . . . studios continued to grind out "Class B" productions which us
little in time, effort, and expense.
About two weeks ago "The Anti Movie Double Feature League of America was founded by a p
of aroused movie patrons in the town of Nutley, New Jersey. The Nutley Revolt, as it will probably
called has spread to other parts of the country, and a petition is now in circulation on the San lose Ste
college campus which supports this revolt.
PRESENT SITUATION RESULT OF DEPRESSION
All motion pictures can not be expected to be perfect, and a certain proportion of films will iliac
be second rate. But the present situation is an outgrowth of the depression, when exhibitors found
attendance dropping rapidly. Cutting prices was one method to remedy this situation and offering
ieatures for the price of one was the other. Studios responded by cutting down on the production
"class" films and increasing production of "quickie’s". In this way the double-feature system got its star,
Now is the time for a return to the far more popular system of one good feature, a newsreel, a ca.
toon, and a two-reel comedy or short subject. The average moviegoer would much rather spend two k
in a theater and enjoy every minute, than to spend three and a half hours, half of which is bonded’
in order to see all of the picture which attracted him to the theater.
AT LAST; ORGANIZED REVOLT SPREADS
Here’s to those who had the initiative to start a campaign against double-features, The
Movie Double Feature League of America, and to the equally gallant group in Little Rock, Ark
who formed The Society for Booing Commercial Advertisements in Motion Picture Theaters.
Let us hope this movement will grow until the Hollywood producers wake up to the fact
cheap films are not wanted by screen fans, and, strange as it may seem, that the three hour shows
today, far from being considered double value, are looked upon with intense disfavor by the av
cinemaddict, who at last is BITING THE HAND THAT FEEDS HIM DOUBLE FEATURES.
V. C.
the real fireworks may start.
Washington: Scheduled for a
radio fireside chat tomorrow night.
President Roosevelt begins today
one of the heaviest crisis laden
weeks of his eventful presidential
career. A stormy labor convention,
a war in the Orient, two European
dictators, and the Black ouster entanglement, present ’situations any,
or all, of which may come to a
head during the now ending sevenday period.
The North Pole: It’s "Freeze-In"
today at Camp Soviet, up near
where the earth’s axis points out
in the general direction of astronomical North. Leaving their Moscow-built portable houses, the Rus-

SURVEY SHOWS
STUDENTS OK

UNDERPASS
Nearly unanimous approval of
the proposition of installing a pedestrian subway on the corners of
Fourth and San Fernando streets
as a means of ridding the college
of its "Death Trap" was evidenced
by an impartial survey of student
opinion by the Spartan Daily. Following are some of the opinions
offered:
Louis DiPoalo, sophomore comnv...rce major: A Subway is the
best Solution Of the problem, if
the city is serious in its offer.
Stop and go signals should be installed for the present however.
Henrietta O’Brien, sophomore
chemistry major: Stop and go signals is the quickest and easiest
method of ending the Death Trap.
Of course, if the city is willing to
undergo the expense of a subway,
that is the best thing.
Darrell Daugherty, sophomore
prenned major: I think stop and
go signals should be Installed immediately, and the city can take
its time about the building of the
pedestrian subway. But there will
always be the danger until a remedy is offered.

MELVIN’S
Stationery, Gifts
Party Mdse, Printing
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Let ’Em Eat Cake
By Raymond Waillace
Since Leong and I
to rooming together
been many various
tions of the outcome
ciation.

have taken
there have
dire predicof the asso-

"I don’t mind reading Wallace’s
column," remarked Mr. Bentel,
"but I’d be darned If I’d live with
hlm."
Only consideration for the underprivileged prevented me from ad
mitting that I don’t mind living
with Leong, but I’ll be darned
if I’ll read his column.
BENTEL’S IMAGINATION
"I’d like to see the place," Ben
tel went on. "Perhaps it could tic
transplanted bodily into the exposition in San Francisco, or put
Into a museum, like the cabin In
which Lincoln was born. I envision
the place as one gigantic mess:
that’s understood, of course, and
if It expresses both your personalities besides" He stopped, overcome by the strain on his imagination.
THE ’FREE’ PRESS
We had at first some discussion
as to how our friends were to gain
entrance when they came to call.
When I had an apartment on
Third street a couple of years ago,
it was nothing uncommon for
newspaper people to drop in at
three o’clock in the morning, draw
up chairs in the kitchn, and make
themselves at
home.
If
theN
slant scientists will move into a
home of ice, virtually freezing
themselves in from the long arctic
winter.

brought along half a dozen hot
of beer they usually woke me
to join the festivities, because
knew I didn’t like it; but if
also brought a pound of c
to make sandwiches with, they
me sleep, because they didn’t we
to be disturbed when they us
up the bread I was counting
for breakfast.
RAY’S DEATH TRAP
At our present establishm
Chas. declared himself in ft:
of putting in a turnstile as in
subway, so that callers would Is
to drop in a nickel to gain r
trance, but I pointed out that
the lifting of the depression
haps some of them would have
He then left it entirely up to
With the well known Wall
foresight, I attached a nonplelat
lock to the door, installed
knocker on the outside, and co
It placed the legend, "BEAT I
CLEVER, THIS CHARLIE
"This quarter," declared Lc
the other day. "I am really 91
to settle down and study."
"When are you going to stall
I demanded.
"Just as soon as my work
far enough behind."
Your slip’s
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BROOKS CLOTHING C
119 S. FIRST ST.

Authentic Collegiate
"Hal" ToussintGampus 11$

-By BEN HITT.
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SAN MATEO TIES SPARTAN
SHIN -KICKERS IN SECOND
CONFERENCE SOCCER GAIff

e St)
pus Ren

Score Is 8-0 At Half;
Final Count Is
21 To 6

By FRED MERRICK
Denied in its bid for a win
the intercollegiate soccer leagu,
2 1’
the Spartan eleven received a
tie score with San Mateo Juni.,
college Saturday on the Buccarieer’s field. It was the second conference game for the Washington
Square team.
Beaten 4-2 last week by the
University of San Francisco after playing the majority of the
game In the opponent’s half of
the field, the Spartans encountered much the same situation
Saturday. Frequently the local
shin -kickers massed in front of
the Buc goal only to lose the
ball or kick out of bounds.
PITCHER SCORES
San Mateo concentrated its scoring efforts to the first quarter.
Three minutes after the opening
of the game the junior collegians
had their first tally. Ingram, right
outside, guided a shot through the
posts to give San Mateo the lead
which it held until mid -way in the
opening period. With fifteen minutes of the first quarter gone, San
Jose knotted the count at one-all.
Captain Bill Pitcher, failing to
score on a penalty kick, followed I
in to boom one through from directly in front of the goal.
The Bucs regained the lead in
the last five minutes of the initial stanza when Azuedo, left
wing for the junior collegians,
tallied. San Mateo led through
the entire twenty-two minutes
of the second quarter, San Jose
failing to capitalize any of its
scoring opportunities.
GAME TIED
It took just three minutes of
the third period to tie up the
game tighter than a sailor’s knot.
Working a passing attack, the
Spartans moved downfield and
scored with Pavioni, playing the,
left wing for San Jose, getting
credit for the goal.
The twenty-two minutes allowed for the final quarter failed
to see any more scoring, although San Jose threatened to I
break the dead -lock late in the
game. Working the ball down
via dribbling by Gordon May bury and Martin Olavarri, the
Spartans converged on their op ponent’s goal. A lunge by the
Buc goal -guard, who fell on the
ball directly in front of the San
Mateo goal, side-tracked this
menace and ended scoring threat,
for both teams.

Sport Briefs
ST

Braden Lutz, Svend Hansen, And
Romeo Simoni Star For San Jose
As Peninsula J. C. Eleven Wins

Buccaneers Score All
Their Points In
First Period

work

VG CO

Here Comes
Manoogian

Two future opponents of Sat
Jose State on the gridiron met
Saturday, with the San Diego Marines handing Cal Tech, another
thumping, 32-6.
While Arizona State at Flagstaff wine losing to the Spartans,
Santa
Barbara
college
State
knocked over Arizona State of
Tempe, 27-7.
San Diego State took another
step in its defense of the South
ern California conference crown,
when It defeated Whittler College in a close game, 6-0.
Willamette University of Salem.
Oregon, handed Portland University a 20-0 drubbing, and late in
the week will entrain
for San Jose
to meet the local
gridders next!
Erlday night in Spartan Stadium.

By BOB WORK
In a hard, rough game that
sprinkled minor injuries throughout the freshman grid squad and
developed several new State yearling standouts, the San Mateo Junior college men handed the Spartan frosh their first defeat of
the season last Saturday In the
up-peninsula city, at 21 to 6.
After
playing their hardest
game of the season to hold a team
that overweighed them man for
man, as much in some cases, as
twenty-five pounds, to a score of
8 to 0 at the half, the frosh were
only able to muster enough drive
to account for their one score in
the final minute of the game.
BRADEN LUTZ
The first minutes of the first
quarter were decidedly San Jose.
Braden Lutz, a right halfback
from Stockton was the man responsible for claiming the San Jose
edge.
Lutz started things by grabbing
the kick-off for a good ten yards
and then adding two more first
downs in short order to put the
ball well in San Mateo territory
where the yearlings gave it up
On downs.
A few moments later Lutz, running down under a punt to stop
the receiver, fell as he swerved
with the ball carrier and tore
several knee ligaments. The loss
of Lutz at that time of the game
turned the tide and it was some
time before the Spartan offense
was able to find itself.
The rest of the first half was
fairly even ball except for two
breaks that went to San Mateo,
one of which was good for a two
point safety and the other for an
additional six points on a line
drive score.
SVEND HANSEN
Hansen consistently stopped the
oppositionover or through the
linehis position was an iron peg
all afternoon.
The firstwhen a San Mateo
half had taken a short pass and
twisted almost through the entire
State squad only to have the last
This is the way MORRIS MANOOGIAN looked when he took the opening KICK011
man beween him and the goal,
76 yards Friday night. The former Modesto Jaycee half-back has been a constant threat to every
Leo O’Grady, throw a beautiful
Photo Courtesy Mercury -Herald.
team the Spartans have met this season.
tackle to break the threat. O’Grady
played a valuable game for the
at
’Spartansgaining
substantial
yardage on several punt returns
and end runs, among which was
i le took a lateral for 16 yards,’ to take any chances on Zimmer- a fifty yard ramble from the ten
1Contraurd from Page One’
the
breaking
and
converting
to the San Mateo 40.
:tempered around end for 16 more. man
first score. Manoogian convert,:
windows in the club-house, so he
San Mateo, adding two more
,,,I heaved a couple of passes to
promptly
who
Ferreira,
sent in Joe
Arizona took the kickoff and
ucores and a conversion, kept
put the ball on San Jose’s 18. But made the extra point.
the score at 21 to 0 until the final
after two losing plays at the line,
Ibis threat was also stopped on a
The second half of the game minutes when
Darwin Wheeler, full
elected to kick. Bobby Tichenal,
with
many
fumble, recovered by the Spartans. was a see -saw affair,
started a running and passing
who blocked the punt in the
Both
fumbles marring the play.
The longest pass of the game,
attack that clicked.
Pacific game, smashed through
teams made yards in midfield,
Peregoy to Johnson, good for
The passes that went to Romeo
but as they approached the goal "Si"
the line and blocked Chapman’s
40 yards, again put the ball in
Simone, who probably played
lines, the attack bogged down. one
scoring territory, but the Lumattempted boot, which rolled inof the hest ends on the field,
Peregoy set the Arizonans back
berjack line dug in and held the
to the end zone where alert
were good for two first downs,
on their heels with a 62 yard from
locals for downs on the 20-yard
Lloyd Thomas fell on the ball for
where a beautiful pass and
’ punt from scrimmage* in the
line.
his second touchdown. Manooga beautiful catch by Wait Hanna
fourth quarter, but with fumbles
ROCCHI SCORES
ian again made the extra point
set the final scoreSan
Mateo
A poor Atizona kick gave the and intercepted passes, the ball 21, San Jose-6.
good.
The Lumberjacks again took the Spartans possession of the ball on changed hands several times.
ARIZONA YARDAGE
kickoff and in two plays made a the opponents’ 45 yard marker
With two strila.3 already on
rind (WWII. Jack liilton inter- 1111(1 marked the entrance of Leroy
He them. the men coached by Garret
cepted a pass a few plays later Zimnierman into the game.
S.J. A.
and the Spartans began another passed to Rocchl for 15 yards in A rbelbide came hack to roll up
Yards from scrimmage
148 137
drive. Manoogian, McPherson, and two plays, and then broke through more yardaw than all other Sparbeen able to Yards from passes
162
82
lillton alternated in carrying. the the line for 14 yards himself. Sir- tan opponents have
season. Salzbrenner and Total yards
310 219
ball and snagging passes to place lem collected three over center. do this
for Alters accounted for most of the Passes attempted
22
20
the ball on the invaders’ three- Johnson took an end -around
yardage,
and
the Passes completed
13
7
yard marker, where a fumble five yards, and then Rocchi took Lumberjack
6
8
a reverse and crossed the goal Lumberjacks amassed 13 first Number of punts
thwarted the throat
39.3 33
line for the touchdown. Evidently downs, the same number collected Average length
SALZBRENNER STARTS
First downs
13
13
Here Salzhrenner began to move. Coach Dud DeGroot didn’t want !by the Spartans.
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NO PROGRAM
SCHEDULED
FOR ALUMNI
Homecomers Free To
Roam Campus And
Attend Events
Alumni who return to fall homecoming this year will have a
chance to free-lance about the
campus, the city, and other spots
which appeal to them during the
week -end of October 22.
There will be no set program
which they will have to attend,
but there will be a football game
with Cal Tech. in Spartan Stadium
on Friday night, and a dance after

BOTANY TEACHER
POLICE STUDENT SUBMITS VOLUME
HAS VARIOUS
ON WASP BIOLOGY
INTERESTS
ateti book con.
A 200 liage
cerning the biology or yellow jar.
kets and wasps is to be submitted
to Stanford University Monday,
October 11, by Dr. Carl D. Duncan,
instructor of botany at Sin Jose

Proving that San Jose State stu
dents are not only adept in track
ing down a criminal, but are able
outstanding in sports, is the (ac
that many of the men are star
athletes in all fields. The departIment boasts of such noted players
as those on the varsity football
team, including Bob Drexel, tackle,
Mitchel Ucovich, tackle, Gordon
Pressley,’
Don
tackle,
Ballard,
guard, and Herman Zetterquist,

rig ht half.
Sam Della Maggorie, Mitchel
Ueovich, and John Jones, are all
heavyweight wrestlers. In boxing,
William Radunich, is well known
as the California amateur heavyweight champ, and Herman Zetterthe game.
a grid star, but ’
All alumni who are paid mem- quiet is not only
boxer.
hers of the organization will ne is also a middleweight
The police school has also mu,
admitted to the dance free. Th.,i cian and hand leader, Johnnie
who are not members will
Knight.
charged 30 cents.

RHODES REVIEWS
EARLY CO-OP DAYS
"One of the most interesting
changes in the college since 1928
is the improvement of the Co-op
store," stated Dr. Robert Rhodes,
graduate of San Jose State college
and new instructor in elementary
plant physiology, botany, and nature study.
Elected by popular vote to office
of student body president, as was
the custom at that time, Dr.
Rhodes adopted the program for
a new co-op store. During his attendance the store was located in
the small room to the right of

Dr. Rhodes was on the campus
when the present D.T.O. fraternity was organized, and was the
originator of the Spartan Knights
in San Jose State college.
After graduating from college
here, Rhodes attended University
of Washington and Stanford, where
he received his M.A. and Ph. D.
in biology, and master’s in Education. Before coming to San Jose
State, he taught general science
In Piedmont high school and was
supervisor of elementary science
in this county.

State college.
Dr. Duncan’s drawings specialized in the detailed study of the
complete anatomy of the three
general types of "Queens" in th ui
country, while the photographs
made by Dr. Gayle B. Pickwell and
Mr. Lester Brubaker deal in the
variations of habits and nests building. There are 54 plates in all,
two of which are colored.
The book is one of the Stanford
Series of Research papers in
Biology.

PRE-PROFS CLUB
MEETS TUESDAY

i Debaters May Speak At
varsty
Denver Conference In November
THEORY
New lhespians DEWEY’S
TO BE DEBATE
MEET BASIS
, Click In Initial
I Play Practice Eckert, 5 Debaters Go
11

s

Five varsity men debaters wig
1probably be sent to the Rocky
Mountain Speech Conference to he
held at the University of Denver
I during Thanksgiving vacation, Debate Coach Ralph Eckert en.
nounced Friday. Definite decision.
is expected at a meeting of the
Director Hugh Gillis.
inter-collegiate debate Maas soon.
Mr. Gillis believes that the cast
No delegates have yet been named
is ideal for the play, which from
The Denver three-day conference
a technical point of view is one
the outstanding speech
of the most ambitious attempted is one of
meets in the west and includes ex.
by the college drama group.
temporaneous speaking, oratory,
Although the majority of parts
and debate.
are held by newcomers, such vetONE SUBJECT
erans as Henry Marshall, LaVelle
One general subject is taken for
Smith, June Chestnut, Emma Borthe duration of the annual meeting.
I zone, Paul Hobbs, Dorothy Lev This year "Democracy in Industry"
lerenz, and Jeanne Bronson, are also
will be the topic. Debating at the
I in the cast.
confab proceeds on the basis of
Dewey’s theory of how we think,
with first an explanation, then an
analysis of the problem, followed
by suggestions for improvement,
-and lastly, a debate as to the prac.
This week has been set eta the
of the various suggestions
deadline for La Torre picture ap- ticability
been made.
pointments, yearbook officials have which have
Present tentative plans are for
announced.
All students belonging to or- the five debaters and Coach Eckert
ganizations, clubs, sororities or to motor in one car to the Colorado
fraternities are asked to report to metropolis so as to make the trip
La Torre desk in the publications as rapidly and as economically as
office at once for appointments. possible.
Featuring a east with nine new
to the drama at San Joe L..
State college, "Call It a Day", first
production of the new School of
the Theater, has had several satisfactory rehearsals, according to

Its aim to aid freshman education students formulate their programs, Pre-Profs, freshman education club, will meet Tuesday at
11 o’clock in the Morris Dailey
auditorium, according to William
A Sweeney, education instruct.,
and sponsor for the group.
Freshmen students working for
any sort of a teaching credential
are invited to attend this first
meeting, according to Mr. Sweeney.
Several club activities such as
dances and informal get-to-gethers
will be sponsored by the group.
NOTICE
The Pre-Legal club will meet
Candid camera shots depicting
Monday at 12:30 in Room 11. All
Pre-Legal students and those in- activities and reflecting colleg.
terested in law please be present life are desired by editor Marlin
Van Horn.
-Jack Mabel, pres

DEADLINE SET FOR
LA TORRE PHOTOS

the Morris Dailey auditorium, *siren ***** leen* **nit It* nit** nienn-ielre*irenn n***** 31/ 1/ nitre
which is now being used for mini tereograph work. The original Mill waa approximately 6 feet long
and was used for selling bwu3
******
****** 4L4L:
only.
Their new cooperative store grew
Yal (hued, San Jose State co l
Pi Omega Pi, national commerce
out of an old "dance shed", aril
was enlarged into what is now lege DeMolay club, held its first ’society, met Thursday evening at
smoker Thursday evening at the I the hon.( of Virginia Vandiver it
the old "co-op".
DeAnza Hotel.
195 Reed street to discuss plans for
Members and interested De Mu- Jerking in new members.

Sotzin Has Story
in Magazine

(Continued from Page One)
ticed.
"The majority of industrial arts
teachers have recognized the advantages which occur to the teacher who possesses a broad generalized background, in the fields of
English, literature, art, mathematics, social and natural sciences
in addition to specific professional
training and manulitive skills."
"The growing need In all fields
of education is a more careful
selection of candidates. Prospective teachers will find a rapidly
rising demand for higher standards of personal and professional
attainment.

PI OMEGA PI MEETS

lays were in attendance. The GrOnly those planning to teach in
ganization will meet again Tues.. commercial subjects are eligible
[ day at 12:30 in Room 3 of the for the society, and must have
1Home Economics building.
a certain number of hours spent
in euticvtion course’s

FROSH LUNCHEON CLUB

-Individuality and Clothes" will
be the subject of a talk before
the Freshman Luncheon club which
meets each Tuesday noon in Room
1 of the Home Economics building. Miss Pauline Lynch of the
Home Economics department will
be the speaker.
The club, which is sponsored by
the YWCA, is open to all freshmen
women. Speakers on various subjectsof interest to women students
are featured at each meeting.

NEWMANS PLAN DANCE

The N’s-man club announced
"A good personality, a higher
degree of intelligence, a good so- today it will have a dance at New
cial background, a sound physique; man Hall, on South 5th, Saturday
together with a comprehensive ac- night, October 30.
Aare, are being made to secure
ademic and professional training
are the qualifications which are a good orchestra and students are
being stressed for teacher -training lasaed by the club heads to leave
candidates."
; that date open.

NOTICES

CLUB HOLDS ELECTION
Art,zans, men’s honorary art
society, will hold their first meeting of the quarter today at noon
in tire Art club room.
’11:e purpose of the meeting is Ls
erect officers for the coming quarter. Mickey Slingluff, last quarter’s president, will preside at the
meeting.

REFRIGERATION SUBJECT
FOR HOME MAKING CLUB
"Purpmes. litethirds, and Techniques of Refrigsration" will be
the sun.’ xt of a talk and film to
be presented by Mr. Robert Kiesel,
Education Department manager
for the California Association of
Ice Industries, at the next meeting
of the Home Economics club Monday October 11.
The meeting will begin at 7:30
P.M. in Room 1 of the Home
, Economics building. All members
ore urged to be present to discuss
plans for the coming year

ELECTION PUTS GRIFFIN
AT HEAD OF STAG CLUB

Social Dancing club will meet
All Nature Study club members
and those taking nature study are tonight in the women’s gym from
invited to attend the noon meet- 9 to 10.
Leo Shortino will play.
Officers of Spartan Stags, men’s
ing to be held Monday, Oct. 11 at
Admission same as ever.
ean,pus cooperative eating club,
12:10 in Room 5220. Bring your
Kay Grant.
wet e elected at the Thursday night
lunch. Friends welcome.
J. C. Manteufel, pres.
--- Behind the News class seating
at
assignment will be placed on the
main bulletin board. Please check
SOLE AND HEEL SHOP
seat number before coming to
168 So. Second St
Opposite Kress
chum

1

HE WAS WELL HEELED
FLINDT’S

;

Ii
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Hunt, Eckert To Lead
Meet On Labor Split
’Have you wondered: why the
split occurred in the labor unions.
if there is any connection between AFL and CIO---if CIO ill
predominantly a labor or a polite
al movement?"

City And Student
Councils Talk
Death Trap

Campus News Briefs

DE MOLAY SMOKER
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(Continued from Page One)

If so, the answers to these clues

I as well as college students, Mr. lions may be found when Dr. Victor
1Forrest G. Murdock, San Jose High
school principal, believes an under
pass would not eliminate ill-,
"Death Trap".
"Students could not be educated
to use the underpass," he declared
Friday. "Erecting lights at San
Fernando and San Carlos streets
would alleviate the dangers."
Jack Marsh, Associated Student
Body President, expressed the desire for immediate action on the
situation.
"As a permanent solution, the
subway is fine. but something
immediate should be done, such
as the erecting of signals at the
intersections."
Controller Neil 0. Thomas favors the construction of two under
passes.
"I believe building two underpasses, at San Fernando and :11
San Carlos streets, would prove
-met
of the group.
Stan
Griffin,
boxing
star,
,
s
a
w
unanimously reelected president,
Other officers chosen were: vicepr. side zit. Andy Anderson: secretary Ray A/inners; treasurer, Rea
Slielsics;
and
sergeant -at -arms.
1-:ar I Rummich.
Plans were outlined for the en, perative purchase of a radio .ind
ic nature.

Hunt and Mr. Ralph Eckert lead
the discussion at the weekly opee
forum next Wednesday.
This meeting, which is sponsored
by the YWCA and the YMCA,
being held each Wednesday noon
from 12:00 to 1:00 in Room el
the Home Economics building. IA
the past much interest has bee
taken in this discusaton, and ac
cording to Henrietta Harris, stu
dent participant, special effort a
being made to maintain its rails
as one of the more worthwhile
campus activities.
the safest method," asserted the
controller. "The majority of tbr
students would use the underpar
especially if they realized its neco
sity."
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Try This Novel
Budget Meal!
YOU’LL

LIKE

IT

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
Just Across 4th St.
On San Antonio
ONLY 15c and 250

ee
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on
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ORDER ENTITLES THE BEARER TO
COMBINATION TREATMENTS.
THIS

FREEon
Hair Cut
Scalp Treatment
Hair Cut

1

OF

THESE

clean heads only.

Scalp Treatment
Hair Cut
Scalp Treatment

Hair Cut
Scalp Treatment
Hair Cut

Don Lux Academy, Ltd., Beauty Cultutt
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65 WEST SAN ANTONIO STREET
do
Student Work

.

Good every day except Fri.
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